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Summer 1935 - III

6-28 - Fiddletos - Pinewyns
       gap - Partridge

6-29 -
6-30 -
7-1 -

2 - Boville - Crockett - Berry
3 - Orleans Branch

4 -

3 - Boville - Berry -

Started "Corky" July 2 -
2 - 3 - Thomas
1st of 11

Area 2

7-4
6-25-35
Middlebrook - Pennington Gap Va. - Harlan Ky.
Partridge

6-27-35
var. side of Cumb. Ont.
m. m. but no less
Cliff 1/2 way up two
some cedars
inner hill at base
m. m. not much to ca. othe
ors a camp - a. ski area
with cedar - the usual
l. s. tent house - pines
acacia
etc. etc

Rolling plateau at
least 1000 ft. high
with uskets
must make out oil
Ponds still doing
less chinks

Tulip, scattered about

From Pennington Gap:
Fellow
White (Cebralanum) Mt.

There some more mts.
until hitting strata +
the general Pine + Pecan
said Mt. features
pine in right ---
Mass. of Clod on the
miss met...
(These shots become hot.)
Bromine Creek + Shadcliff
all remnants of M.M.
+ all the way to Barker
all M.M. regardless of slope.

Then strata become
horizontal, the whole
becomes P.R. for no
longer are there shall
and areas. Hardly lay
crop marks w. upturned
edges of strata

The Mt. masses come
+ more cut up than
Bay Bridge and but

P.R. thought -
Drainage exposure
more with saltwash
with much instead of
the bedrock - a t-
the mixture of
northern slope, bit
still, some raised
+ hooks + s. maps
on south slopes while
they are convex.

Apparent the whole
geology line is M.M.
with interruption in
either side w. steeply dip
strata.
July 2.

Pineville - Crockett - Beverly

Angry law whereas my hilltop. My
tumor face. My hand to the slope
of flame. Casso's
run on a slope
quiet high.

Crockett - Beverly
P.M. except on my
edge where in it
and just for I was
out electron.
July 3

Black Clay

Rohan, Brazil

1st. helor land. Camp Wright

Red Bird River - rose, blue & wild geranium

Dry wash as usual.

Mark left road from here

with a family

rich variegd herb. flora

Rap plung. Apple trips

Crab fish ripe at first

Fruitful wild potatoes

Rift gold

Hydorina

Treacle, cream

Selat, medlar

Agapanthus Eel V. Pearl

Picton - lady

Ruby Dane

Fiercet, Nelle

Ran, pear, pulant

Kneal, slide
Asarum canadense
Belladonna
V. rivens
P. pinnatifida
Tossa Leaf
Bedrillad

Copoly
Pittosporum
Bulgam
a cleaning, trucking
the remains
a number of very large
bulbs-

There:—

area II

Liriope 7
Kentucky 7
cordeylta 7
Ferny 8

Papaw 1
chestnut 1

Spanish 1

North 1

Nysa 1

39

Soil dark, mellow

Pilea
Phacelia

Asp. mugo

Papaw
Arch. solida

Coneflower

Centaurea

Impatiens

Begonias

Can. alba

Corbula

Pal. juniper

Rosenwagner

Hydrangea

Sedum

Hyde, can.

Solanum

Phlox

39
Shop
Camp Amel
Medina
Smalekprn
Arum
Glyptostroth
Millenial
Braman
Jarl

29.7
23.1
18.5
92
28.8
29
29

Slightly higher

Ch. oak
Cheating
Sugar
Cucumber
Birch
Red maple
Bass

30
8.5
7
3
7
8
3
4

Cradle
Red maple breed 11 - 2

Cradle
Cyperus, 3
Rufeet
Linum
Cham
Pot
Aegmis
Glauc
Ocymint

Glyceria, A,, 5
Gum, el. 4

Chester, 4
Sh. Idaho

Ipon.

Liquef., 1
Area

Ginny Mule.

Cherrnt., 2
Sap.

Cherrnt.

Cheer.

Red vul.

Prat, 1

Prat.

Prat.

Prat.

Prat.

Prat.
Forest eligible of big trees, not this grand columnar type of the higher things. The tree of the arch, like the Smilax - the trees of these parts much like musk. Larger than if the best ridge relatively small.
Coming down from steep
area V 1

Whort #1

Beech 1

Hypress 1

Linden 11

Maple 11

Horse 1

Ground 1

Paperglaucus

Going up slope from
Süller clearing:

Beck #1 H4 H4 H4 H4

Tulip #11

Cherry #1

Sycamore #1

Ground #11

Butternut 1

Hypress 1

Great beech, big.

with pear

July 13-14 82
4/35 Bell's
Orr Franquist
Alone patrol.

Rocky Barn Ice
seed - M.P. Walsh
Vale rest - Green Piano
Ran Rest - Hurley
Selden Peggy - Elms
Holy grade began
Adirondack red age
Park over - Lymington Big
Alpine Park - Big Lonesome
Anten Pals - Regular hill
Sap vs. - Ater usual
Sedona UT - Entry place

Jerson - "No. 1" scout
Bonnard - Dust turf

Canopy -
Beach -
Spring -
Bushing -
Red oak -
Larch -
Tulip -
Walnut -
Amble -
November - W. Va.

Salt chasen -
Pole -
"In" -
"Out" -
"Every -
Area I + IX

duck 37
lily 13
smoke 16
bushes 5
sunflowers 7
cucumber 5
okra 2
kale 1
bittern 1
walnut 1
ash (small) 1
chestnut 1
menon 1

88 44 18 2

182) 5410 0 (40.9
528
17 0 0
132) 36 00 0 (20
132) 51 0 0 0 (16
780
7 0 0
122) 41 00 0 (8.3
1066
44 0
182) 10 00 0
132) 20 0 0 0 (1.5
32
2 8 0
2 0 0
4 3 4
July 5

Mille Aitu
Red Bird Crabbet

Polymeria montana
Pogonias cristatus

Bitter root

All up Straight Creek all 4% except

milfoil locally by

in one place credit with edges made very

for the afternoon

in rocky places

and cloud.

Barnsville, south to Althemia 3% me

Passed 3 level, remains of

2 level, level of

Hills valley 1/2

Passed 1/2 more

Gorge 1/4 further

Barnsville to

Richmond Springs

Cross over portion 1

Cumberland

All 1 1/2

Beach Primrose

buckeye

lots of Virginia Silk-leaf

are Salem Island
stands - clod
many young pines
stands

trees met forest
Southern N Flamingo
Flat are sun grown

Steen's Creek, S 6o.
Balsamites + Ponderosa

Flat + NW of 1st

4th = 112.4 2
110. be side of burned. 2nd

1 Orange morphed

4th = 24.4
1. Starting out from
Crocketto. - just follow
the track
2. Red Bird 1 at Bench
with a "mule"
3. Raid the region that
demolen NE
4. A SW slope alm
Nelson Bridle
Enchanted Graduate
Tale 2 of 1 - Geolog

5. Big helps on
   clearing
6. Red Bird Pkt
   Helen Branch
7. High Rate in
   Fen Yoke at Hwls
   12-8
8. Parsons Branch
   cut 2 trench
9. Joe Day Branch
   from almost past
   Bridge at Seed's
   pasture
10. Joe Day Branch
    from almost past
    Bridge at Seed's
    pasture
    Shown red line below
    for Joe's right
    Ridge at Right
11. Mrs. Smith's gap Smith & Creek
    unsigned below
12. One Mr. Russell's gap Smith & Creek

V = 145
13. Panorama of Joe
    Day Branch from
    High point on main
    Ridge around to Ridge
    pt on rt far front
    of Joe's fork
34. Red's between
    Joe Day's & Joe Day
Permanently back
plant, yellow
hemlocks at
cotton and high
beet in a circle
behind puddle

6. Beech & slope

Beech-Kalmia
in slope below beech

7. Beech-Kalmia
in slope below beech

8. Trail returns
on Black Mt.

9. Coutry path
July 2nd
Day Branch
Upper part of Clift -
Populus alba

Popvms tent or 1 cord
Climb slope to creek
Rain shelter

Ch. umb. Chestnut-bark

10 lbs.
p. may on fun
bear saddle
Cyrugly, mg
Bahhato wto
Pneu
Anl horse
and pump
Cylaca
Astilbe
Gilia
van cozy

7-9-35
Black ink clump
and

Parts are oak-chataus
with营销 layers

Certain sandstone
parts are oak-chataus
with Kalkers wife

Rtntfree come to
dry on all except
aromatic.

On stair of summer
" Streplesometie
greater summer"
On north slope
much pitch pine
in the maple
and
there is some
hemlock and pine

S. maple 111 111 111 111 111 111 111
bush hay 111 111 111
hemlock 111 111

Beech 111 111 111 111
red oak 111
red maple 11
chestnut 111
cucumber 111

Amel. 1
Dessand 1
Beach 1

Apple 11
Hillcrest
Bemont
Buttercup
Gardiner

Kudzu
White tape
Mistletoe

Lot of Paul collected
Asus penn

Dug up past a
Rhyta Penn
add - Hypericum 12pm
Field (P.O.) - Crockett
Buckeye Co.
Red Bend
Buffalo Creek
Sleepy
Hunby
Pajay
Straight Creek
Nate Island